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A native of Massachusetts, Charles Meserve was a well-known educator at insti-
tutions of higher learning for America’s racial minorities in the late nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries. While president of Shaw University in Raleigh,
North Carolina, Meserve spent summers on Squirrel Island, Maine. From Min-
nie Davis, William L. Cook, and Frank Mowery, Jr., eds. The Sunrise (Raleigh,
NC: Shaw University, 1919). Courtesy of the author.
 
Research Note:
THE LIBRARY OF 
PROFESSOR MESERVE
BY DANIEL ROSENBERG1
Daniel Rosenberg is Associate Professor of History in the Robert D. Clark
Honors College at the University of Oregon. He is the author, with An-
thony Grafton, of Cartographies of Time: A History of the Timeline
(Princeton Architectural Press, 2010).
LIKE MANY of Maine’s summer colonies, Squirrel Island is an is-land of books. Its lovingly maintained public library still doesthings the old-fashioned way, with rubber stamps and checkout
cards filled by hand. But on Squirrel, the community library is only the
tip of the literary iceberg. Most of the creaky nineteenth-century cot-
tages scattered over the mile-long island have some kind of book collec-
tion: books that washed up with summer visitors and then took up per-
manent residence, staying months and then years, and sometimes more
than a century after their owners headed home. And each one of these
small libraries tells a story.
A few years ago, I spent a summer on Squirrel in a sprawling Victo-
rian cottage with no insulation and nothing inside covering its bare
wooden bones other than shelves of well-worn books. Being a book-
worm, I found lots to distract me on rainy days. At first, it was mostly the
odd title that caught my attention, like Old Age Deferred, first published
in German in 1909, though I was more than a little disappointed to learn
that people who read in bed “often do not present a healthy appearance.”
How to Live, from 1916, proved a bit more encouraging, promoting
singing (though not dancing) and vigorous use of the “air bath” or “nude
cure.” In general, the books in the cottage provide abundant advice on
mastication.2 All of this could be chalked up to the health-consciousness
of New Englanders in the first decades of the twentieth century.
The accumulation of popular children’s books, historical novels, and
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biographies was also easy to explain. But some of the other books in the
cottage were more puzzling: a signed copy of the history of Kansas, writ-
ten by its first governor in 1892; a 1919 yearbook from Shaw University
in Raleigh, North Carolina, one of the early institutions of higher learn-
ing established during Reconstruction for the education of African
Americans; prayer books and Bibles in Native American languages; a
well-worn copy of the History of Plymouth County, Massachusetts. What
were these books doing on Squirrel Island, and what were they doing
together? 
The first clue was a name: Chas. F. Meserve. I found it handwritten
in a lot of the books. Eventually, with enough poking around, the books
themselves told his story. Charles Francis Meserve was an early summer
resident of Squirrel Island and an important educational reformer
around the turn of the twentieth century. Meserve attended the Classical
Institute in Waterville, Maine (’72), then Colby College (’77). In 1878, he
married Abbie Whittier, who attended the Classical Institute. Their
daughter, Alice, was also a teacher, first in Massachusetts, then North
Carolina, then in Arizona. After Abbie’s early death, Charles married one
of her classmates, Fannie Philbrick, whose father, John W. Philbrick,
built a house on Squirrel Island. Eventually, the Philbrick cottage passed
to the Meserves and become home to their books.3
Knowing Charles Meserve’s origins, the 1884 History of Plymouth
County could be explained. That was where he was born, and in that fat,
tattered volume is one of his earliest articles, on the history of Abington,
Massachusetts, from pre-colonial times to the present.4 In the mid-
1880s, Meserve worked as a school principal in Rockland, Massachusetts
(1877–1885), and then in Springfield (1885–1889). He was a respected
administrator, but not well known outside of the area. So that still did
not explain the Mohawk prayers or the Shaw University yearbook.
For this, the Kansas history books, signed by the author, gave the
clue. In 1889, Meserve was chosen by the new United States Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs, T. J. Morgan, to run the Haskell Institute in
Lawrence, Kansas, the second largest Indian school in the country. Mor-
gan’s account of his three years as commissioner – a carbon copy of the
manuscript is there in Meserve’s cottage – singles out the appointment
of Meserve as one of the true successes of Morgan’s administration.
Morgan wrote:
one of the early and difficult questions presented to me was the selec-
tion of a superintendent for Haskell Institute, one of the most impor-
tant institutions in the entire chain. The school up to that time had not
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been successful and in some respects was greatly demoralized. It was of
the highest importance that a thoroughly competent school man
should be selected for its superintendent. After correspondence, I
chose for the position Mr. C. F. Meserve, Principal of the Grammar
School in Springfield, Mass., who, although a stranger, came to me
with such high testimonials that I had no reason to doubt his capacity
and fitness for the place, and his work during the past three years has
more than vindicated my judgment.
The manuscript also identifies it as one of the commissioner’s most
controversial acts. At the time of appointment, Meserve was essentially
unknown in Kansas, and the choice of an outsider to run Haskell Insti-
tute rankled local interests. Kansas senator John Ingalls went so far as to
protest the appointment to President Benjamin Harrison. According to
Morgan, soon after Meserve’s appointment, he was prevailed upon by
Senator Ingalls to replace Meserve with an important friend of Ingalls’s,
one Mr. Rankin. When Morgan refused, Ingalls and fellow senator Pre-
ston Plumb appealed unsuccessfully to President Harrison. According to
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Located in Raleigh, Shaw University was the first institution of higher education
established for African Americans in North Carolina. Meserve served as presi-
dent of Shaw from 1894 to 1920. From Minnie Davis, William L. Cook, and
Frank Mowery, Jr., eds. The Sunrise (Raleigh, NC: Shaw University, 1919). Cour-
tesy of the author.
 
Morgan, Ingalls was rebuked and told that Haskell belonged not to the
state of Kansas but to the United States of America.5
While Senator Ingalls resisted Meserve’s appointment, it was wel-
comed by Charles Robinson, governor of the new state. Merserve’s con-
duct in the position made him an appealing example in the civil service.
In 1892 Meserve was also singled out by United States Civil Service
Commissioner Theodore Roosevelt for his stand against the influence of
politics in education.6 Though a committed Baptist, for the next forty
years, Meserve preached the gospel of an Indian Service divorced from
both politics and religious sectarianism.7
By the time of his resignation from Haskell Institute, Meserve had
earned a national reputation as an educational administrator and re-
former. The 1894 report of Superintendent of Indian Schools Daniel
Dorchester to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs expressed serious
anxiety about maintaining the gains made at Haskell during Meserve’s
tenure:
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Author Thomas Dixon sent Meserve a review copy of his novel The Leopard’s
Spots in 1902. Dixon, a native of North Carolina, became famous for writing
novels that glorified Ku Klux Klan members as the saviors of white southerners
during Reconstruction. Meserve kept Dixon’s letter in the book, which is still
held in the Meserve cottage library. Courtesy of the author.
 
Meserve has achieved rare success.... Supt. Meserve is not a man of one
idea, but constantly surveys the entire field and sees every part. No de-
partment suffers because of his special interest in another part of the
work. As an educator, as a superintendent of farming, trades, and of
details, as a disciplinarian, as a financier, as a Government officer min-
gling with the public at large, as a promoter of good moral and social
life, he leaves little to be desired to fill up the round of duty.... Supt.
Meserve has instituted such a system of work, study, play and control
that the discipline is so silent and automatic, it attracts no attention
from an outsider – an evidence of the highest wisdom in administra-
tion which bears fruit under a steady hand and after a term of years. I
have seldom seen pupils so busy in recitation rooms – as tho deeply in-
terested. No one idle or listless. The teachers have a faculty of awaken-
ing, in the minds of the children, a desire for knowledge and then
spurring the pupils along to secure it.8
Meserve was committed to educational access, and his statements on the
subject were unequivocal. Harvard College, he noted in one speech, was
founded for the teaching of “English and Indian youth,” and what was
good enough for Harvard, should be good enough for the rest of Amer-
ica.9 On the other hand, Meserve thought that Native America was back-
ward, and he had no qualms about separating Indian children from their
families in order to give them what he viewed as a proper upbringing.10
Good enough for Harvard cut two ways.
In a speech in the summer of 1892, Meserve discussed the possible
fates of Native America. If things went well, the Indian would be fully as-
similated into American society. That process, he believed, was already
underway, as it was for all of the other races in the American population.
The new American, the product of the blending and civilizing of many
races, he believed, had not yet emerged:
This may seem idle speculation, but it is not, for the process that is to
determine what he shall be is already actively going on. The various
agents and reagents, the social alkalies and ascids [sic], the positive and
negative poles of the economic fabric are all at work, and amalgama-
tion, absorption and final assimilation will be the result. There are at
Haskell to-day children whose parents are Indians, Jews, Negroes,
Irish, French, Americans, and doubtless of other nationalities. We are
accustomed to speak of ourselves as Americans, but the typical Ameri-
can has not yet appeared. When emigration has finally ceased and suf-
ficient time has elapsed to develop a universally characteristic people,
the typical American will exist, and not before, and he will be the
product of the differentiation and coordination of the various peoples
that to-day inhabit all our states and territories.11
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Unlike other Indian schools, Haskell provided private accommodations.
The common dormitory room, Meserve said, smacked too much of the
reservation.12 In 1896 Meserve published an influential report to the In-
dian Rights Association – a published copy is still there in the Squirrel
Island house – supporting the re-allotment of large portions of reserva-
tion lands as private, rather than communal, property.13 Meserve be-
lieved that private ownership of land would encourage economic better-
ment. Indians raised under the old reservation system, he believed,
could hardly be blamed for their poverty. Again, Meserve’s idea cut both
ways: poor Indians off the reservation bore responsibility for their lot.14
In 1896 Meserve was commissioned by the Indian Rights Associa-
tion to travel to several midwestern and southwestern Indian Reserva-
tions to investigate the impact of the allotment of land imposed upon
Native Americans by the 1887 Dawes Act. Though he identified difficul-
ties, Meserve found allotment to be a good policy and argued the evils
that it sought to address were much greater than any possible negative
consequences of the policy itself. In his report, Meserve characterized
the policy as enacting an exchange of sovereignty for private property.
Republican Senator Henry Dawes of Massachusetts rejected this notion,
arguing that Indians had no sovereignty to alienate. Meserve emphasized
too that effective implementation of the act could only be brought about
by negotiation, not by force. Yet he believed that implementation had to
be swift, as the situation in Indian country was dire: white squatters were
rapidly appropriating Native American land, and he believed that with-
out immediate Federal intervention the Indian Nations would effectively
lose any territorial control they still retained. Meserve wrote, “the Indian
in the Indian Territory will soon be a ‘man without a country’ unless the
United States steps in to aid him in the preservation of his domain and
the maintenance of his property and political rights.” When you enter
Indian country, he continued, “Whom do you see? White men, white
men everywhere.... When I asked a white man in the Seminole Nation to
give me a definition of an Indian of the present day, he promptly replied,
‘An Indian is a trustee of the title to the land in the interest of the white
man.’ He thoroughly understood the situation.”15 Meserve’s report was
widely influential both within the association and without. And despite
their differences, the sponsor of the act, Senator Dawes, credited
Meserve with making possible the future success of the work of his com-
mission.
Some of the books preserved on Squirrel Island have Meserve’s
hand-written notes in them. In Rough Riders, Theodore Roosevelt’s
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memoir of the Spanish-American War, Roosevelt wrote fondly of a la-
conic Pawnee Indian named William Pollock who served as regimental
clerk. In the margin of his copy of the book is a note by Meserve: “One of
my boys at Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans. 1889–1894. He was a fine
fellow.”16 Meserve’s keepsakes from Kansas include works in Mohawk,
prints, and a wall-sized historical map of the acquisition of new U.S. ter-
ritories, water-stained now, but a striking portrait of a nation still young
at the turn of the twentieth century.
After Haskell, Meserve was forever associated with the struggle for
educational access for American racial minorities, and the collection on
Squirrel Island tells this part of the story, too. A photo of Meserve ap-
pears on the front cover of the March 1902 Baptist Home Mission
Monthly filed among commencement addresses, college yearbooks, and
other documents pertaining to Meserve’s next position, the one he
would hold from 1894 until the end of his professional career in 1920,
President of Shaw University. A Baptist school, but latitudinarian under
Meserve, Shaw was the first institution of higher education established
for blacks in North Carolina, and one of the first such institutions in the
Professor Meserve 
The faculty of Shaw University (with Meserve seated fourth from the left)
helped to make Shaw one of the best institutions of higher education for
African Americans in the country by the turn of the twentieth century. Unfortu-
nately, the university was not well funded, and this later hampered its educa-
tional mission. From Minnie Davis, William L. Cook, and Frank Mowery, Jr.,
eds. The Sunrise (Raleigh, NC: Shaw University, 1919). Courtesy of the author.
 
South.17 Meserve’s commencement addresses for Shaw, preserved at
Squirrel Island, reflect the fierceness of his commitment to African
American education and the careful balancing act of a northern Baptist
interloper in the South.
As President of Shaw University, Meserve became an important fig-
ure in African-American education. He knew Booker T. Washington well
and appeared with him before a vast audience at the Fifth Tuskeegee Ne-
gro Conference in 1896.18 During Meserve’s years as president, the
Leonard Medical School at Shaw graduated 438 black doctors, a number
that put it among the most prolific black medical schools of its era.19
Meserve promoted professional education in many fields for blacks, but
he singled out the mission of the medical school as being of particular
importance. A lack of doctors in black communities, he argued, was one
of the principal causes of the appalling disparity in black and white
mortality rates.20 Meserve complained that white medical schools did
not admit black students, while the American Medical Association resis-
ted accrediting black schools. Furthermore, he argued, poor secondary
preparation prevented many talented black students from qualifying for
college at all. At Shaw, Meserve promoted a policy of admitting students
without traditional qualifications, arguing that disadvantages at lower
levels of education prevented qualified men and women from moving
forward; he argued that the excellent performance of students enrolled
at Shaw served as abundant evidence of qualification.21
Once installed at Shaw, Meserve’s reputation spread throughout the
South, and though he was careful in his public engagements, he was in
no way silent in matters of importance. Four years after arriving at Shaw,
for example, Meserve inserted himself into a racial conflict in Georgia
that made the newspapers. In 1899, a black army regiment stationed
near Atlanta was accused of disorderly conduct. Meserve traveled to
Georgia, inspected the unit personally, and published an emphatic re-
port on their decorum, morale, and toughness. “If I was a soldier in a
white regiment and was pitted against them, my regiment would have to
do some mightily lively work to clean them out,” Meserve wrote.22
Meserve was careful enough to maintain conversations across politi-
cal lines.23 He was a gradualist, and while he encouraged the black grad-
uates of Shaw to reject social injustice, he believed that the mechanism
of their response should be personal improvement and professional en-
gagement rather than through politics, and he called upon the language
of faith to bolster his case. The text of his 1906 commencement address
for Shaw gives a good indication of the path he treaded:
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Today, 46 free young men, taught, trained, made proficient by South-
ern white men are going out into the world ready for service and with
a belief on the part of their teachers that they will be an honor to their
race. Let us never say there is no opportunity for colored men, when
we consider that this marked change has been brought about in the
brief period of less than half a century.
We are apt to be impatient. We want to reach out and grasp today
that which requires years of training and patient waiting. We are impa-
tient to reach out and attain those results that have been attained by
other races only through centuries and centuries of effort, of toil, of
struggle, of sacrifice, and even of death. We need to learn the great les-
son that God moves in cycles, not in hours, days or years, and we need
also to learn the important lesson that a man who has strength has pa-
tience, and patience and persistent perseverance are bound to win the
day.
It is a grand time in which we live, for while it is the day of oppor-
tunity, it is also the day of opposition, of struggle, of conflict, and we
should ever remember that the thickest of the fight is the best place for
the brave man. Sometimes there comes up a feeling of dissatisfaction,
and the resolution to oppose present conditions, even at the cost of life
itself. When these thoughts come to us, we must remember that social
and racial conditions never have been and never will be changed by
legislation. You need to learn the great lesson that in proportion as you
make yourselves necessary, exactly in that proportion will you make
yourselves desirable. There is and always will be a place for men who
can do something, who can fill important wants, who can supply defi-
ciencies, who can meet the great demands that are made in a commu-
nity in all lines of industry, in society, in religion and in education.24
When he reread his own text, Meserve made some changes. It is hard to
know what exactly motivated these. Perhaps he felt that even his gradu-
alism might sound too strong to the white faculty and sponsors in his
audience. Perhaps, to the contrary, he sensed that this group deserved
special praise for their participation in the educational project.
Whichever it was, in his own hand, he changed the first line of the pas-
sage above. Where the typed text read, “46 free young men, taught,
trained, made proficient by Southern white men,” Meserve wrote in-
stead, “46 free young men, taught, trained, made proficient by highly ed-
ucated and cultured Southern white men.”25
His role at Shaw made Meserve an important arbiter in conversa-
tions about race in North Carolina. In 1902, the North Carolina novelist
Thomas Dixon sent Meserve a review copy of his book, The Leopard’s
Spots, an attack on Reconstruction and a romanticization of the Ku Klux
Klan, which also served as the inspiration for D. W. Griffith’s film, Birth
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of a Nation (1915). Dixon wrote Meserve a personal note, which is pre-
served in the Squirrel Island copy, asking for Meserve’s approbation. It
appears that Meserve never published his own review of Dixon’s book,
though he clearly considered it. In the copy of the book that Dixon sent
him, Meserve pasted the author’s letter and clippings of several scathing
articles on the book, including one that he must have particularly liked,
a double review from a Baptist newspaper in Texas that juxtaposed
Booker T. Washington’s newly-released memoir, Up from Slavery, with
Dixon’s novel, praising the former as cause for “hope” and condemning
the latter as evidence of “blood on our hands.”26
At the turn of the century, Shaw University was producing more
black doctors, pharmacists, and lawyers than any other American insti-
tution except Howard University in Washington, D.C. But Shaw was run
on a shoestring and lacked facilities, resources, and depth of faculty.27
All of this, Meserve knew well, and – as annual reports on the shelves of
the cottage show – he repeatedly cautioned supporters that Shaw risked
losing its professional schools. For the first sixteen years of his presi-
dency, crisis was deferred year after year, but in 1910 the sword fell
quickly for Shaw’s most prestigious unit, the Leonard Medical School.
In 1906, the American Medical Association began a campaign to
raise standards for medical schools; in support of this effort, the
Carnegie Foundation sponsored a nationwide study by the educational
scholar Abraham Flexner. Published in 1910, the Flexner report pro-
posed a massive winnowing of the field of training institutions involving
“the development of the requisite number of properly supported insti-
tutions and the speedy demise of all others.”28 In the case of the black
medical schools, the Flexner report recommended that funding be con-
centrated in only two institutions, Howard University and Meharry
Medical College in Nashville. Shaw narrowly missed the cut. The report
was devastating. Foundation grants dried up and students transferred.
In 1918, Leonard Medical School was closed.
The books that Charles Meserve brought to Squirrel Island during
his later years show him still active in education, politics, and the Baptist
Church. In 1909, Meserve had invited his longtime acquaintance from
the Association of Friends of the Indian, the progressive minister and
social reformer Lyman Abbott, to speak at Shaw University. In 1922, Ab-
bott penned a tribute to Meserve in a copy of his new book, Silhouettes of
My Contemporaries: “men and women of faith, optimists to the front....
My compliments to Charles F. Meserve for his splendid work done for so
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Alice’s diary entries from June 27, 1917, and 1918. The brief entries describe the
daily summertime activities of the Meserves on Squirrel Island. Courtesy of the
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Harry Emerson Fosdick of the Riverside Church in New York City (and
a summer resident of nearby Mouse Island), a leading liberal Baptist of
the day, when he spoke in the Casino on Squirrel Island. On July 8, 1917,
Meserve himself led services on Squirrel, reading a sermon by the Pres-
byterian minister, civil servant, and educational reformer Henry Roe
Cloud, one of the most prominent Native American figures of the day. A
Winnebago Indian from Nebraska, Henry Roe Cloud had been
Meserve’s student at Haskell and had later gone on to study at Northfield
Mount Hermon and Yale. From 1933 to 1935, Roe Cloud himself served
as Superintendent at Haskell Institute.30
Perhaps the greatest treasure in the Meserve collection does not
come from Charles Meserve but from his daughter, Alice: it is a short di-
ary in an ingenious format, Ward’s Line-a-Day Book, which places the
same dates from five different years on each page. In it, Alice penned
short entries of daily events from 1917 and 1918. The parallel of years
captures the feeling of familiar repetition that anyone who visits the
same Maine island year after year surely knows: raspberry and blueberry
picking; evening reading; endless visiting of cottages. Most striking are
the entries at the beginning and end of each summer: the name of the
ferryboat was written with the familiarity of an old friend. “June 27,
1917: Reached Squirrel at 5 p.m. Glad to get here.” “September 20, 1917:
So sorry to leave. Friends see us off on ten o’clock Nellie G.”
Judging by the dates inscribed in his books, after his retirement from
Shaw, Charles Meserve seems to have come to Squirrel Island earlier in
the year and to have left later. The year of his retirement, Meserve was
still on the island on October 23, as the chill of fall set in. Alice Meserve
continued to spend summers at Squirrel long after her father and “Aun-
tie Fanny” passed away, even after she took a job teaching Latin and
French in Tucson, Arizona. Professor Meserve left a legacy to the history
of higher education in America, and he also left a legacy to Maine. After
retiring from Shaw University, Charles Meserve continued to live in
Raleigh, North Carolina, nine months out of the year, but he increas-
ingly thought of Squirrel Island as home and of his house in North Car-
olina as the place that he visited during the winter. After his retirement
from Shaw University, he signed his published works the same way he
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